Whistle: A New Gotham City Hero
by E. Lockhart (zie/zir) - YG LOCKHART
While hosting E. Nigma’s glamorous private poker nights with Gotham City’s elites to afford medical treatments for her mother, Willow is attacked by one of Gotham’s most horrific villains and wakes up with powers she never dreamed of.

We’ll Soon be Home Again
by Jessica Bab Bonde (she/her) - YG 940.5318 BAB BONDE
Based on interviews with six Holocaust survivors, these first-person point of view stories relate living through the de-humanization and starvation in concentration camps and the industrial-scale mass murder in extermination camps.

Continuum
by Chella Man (he/him) - Y 306.76 MAN
Fine artist, activist, and Titans actor Chella Man uses his own experiences as a deaf, transgender, genderqueer, Jewish person of color to talk about cultivating self-acceptance and acting as one’s own representation.

Impossible Escape: A True Story of Survival and Heroism in Nazi Germany
by Steve Sheinkin (he/him) - Y 940.5318 SHEINKIN
Told in tandem, these gripping true stories follow Rudolph, who escaped Auschwitz, becoming the first survivors to expose Nazi concentration camps to the world, and Gerta, his high school friend who began to cave under pressure from German Nazis in Hungary.

Check out more Jewish Authors for Teens here:
Going Bicoastal
by Dahlia Adler (she/her) - Y ADLER
Told in alternating timelines, this queer rom-com follows Natalya Fox, who must choose between spending the summer in NYC with her dad (and the girl she's crushing on) or in LA with her estranged mom (and the guy she never saw coming).

The Blood Years
by Elana K. Arnold (she/her) - Y ARNOLD
Based on the author's grandmother's true experiences during the Holocaust in Romania, this harrowing story follows Rieke Teitler as she must decide whether holding on to her life might mean letting go of everything that has ever mattered to her.

The Life and Crimes of Hoodie Rosen
by Isaac Blum (he/him) - Y BLUM
Moving to the quiet, mostly non-Jewish town of Tregaron, Hoodie Rosen falls for the daughter of the mayor who is trying to keep Hoodie's Orthodox Jewish community out of town, and when antisemitic crimes turn deadly, he must choose between his first love and the only world he's ever known.

The Fever King
by Victoria Lee (she/her) - Y LEE
A sole survivor of the viral magic that killed his undocumented family and gave him telepathic abilities is recruited into the fiercely elite offices of a minister of defense whose offer to secretly train him is complicated by the actions of his dangerously cruel, alluring son.

From Dust, a Flame
by Rebecca Podos (she/her) - Y PODOS
When she begins to mutate on her 17th birthday, Hannah discovers a family she never knew, while searching for the truth, and a history linked to Jewish mysticism and legend, which holds the key to breaking the curse and saving those she loves most.

Eight Nights of Flirting
by Hannah Reynolds (she/her) - Y REYNOLDS
Determined to have a boyfriend this Hanukkah, Shira Barbanel, an absolute disaster at flirting, makes a deal with her nemesis-slash-former-crush: flirting lessons in exchange for career connections, but when things don't go as planned, she must learn to trust her heart.

Wrath Becomes Her
by Aden Polydoros (he/him) - Y POLYDOROS
Created as an avenging golem in the image of a man's daughter who was killed by the Nazis, Vera, the Jew the Nazis cannot kill, is made for vengeance but begins to wonder if she's more than the wrath her creator infused within her.

Emmett
by Lev AC Rosen (he/him) - Y ROSEN
Playing matchmaker for his friends at Highbury Academy, handsome, clever and rich Emmett tries to find his occasional friend-with-benefits the perfect match, but instead learns that gifted as he may be, he has no idea what he's doing when it comes to love.

Those Summer Nights
by Laura Silverman (she/her) - Y SILVERMAN
When her boss at Bonanza, the local entertainment multiplex, announces a staff competition, bringing her past Olympic nightmares back to the present, Hannah must find a way to discover a new self in the midst of her old life.

See You Yesterday
by Rachel Lynn Solomon (she/her) - Y SOLOMON
Stuck in a time loop with her nemesis, college student Barrett Bloom agrees to work with Miles to find a way out, and when they start falling for each other, they wonder what will happen to their relationship if they make it to tomorrow.